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companies that supply kits for various procedures. The book can be used as a first
source for the pathology resident.
The organization of the book is somewhat cumbersome for the ophthalmologist in
clinical practice, whowould rather lookup a chapteron a clinical finding and seewhich
tests should be used and how the laboratory specimen should be collected. This book
begins with the tests and discusses disease only in the context of the test. A clinician
who is uncertain about the diagnosis in a patient with swelling and injection of the
palprebral conjunctiva would need to look at sections on tissue diagnosis in the
conjunctiva, microbiology, and perhaps on tumors of the orbit. Only the chapter on
uveitis begins with the clinical phenomenon. While this organization is inconvenient,
the book does contain valuable and up-to-date information and is well indexed.
Thedirections forspecimen collection are perhaps the most useful aspect ofthe book
for the clinician. One contributor states that the majority of diagnostic errors in
cytology are due to technical errors in collection rather than to interpretation. A
culturette from a patient with ulcerative keratitis or endophthalmitis routinely
delivered to the microbiology laboratory would probably grow too few organisms for
diagnosis. These samples must be immediately plated and incubated toget a diagnostic
yield. In another example, a clinician may collect a tissue sample in ethanol, cold
acetone, or Bouin's fixative, depending on which cell markers need to be identified.
These directions will help ophthalmologists avoid common pitfalls.
LaboratoryDiagnosis in Ophthalmology explains laboratoryprocedures with ample
detail for clinicians but perhaps too little detail for pathologists. The book is well
illustrated, informative, and up to date, although its organization is better suited to a
pathologist than to a clinician. Despite this, the book can be a useful reference for
both.
MICHAEL MOCKOVAK
Medical Student
Yale University SchoolofMedicine
HANDBOOK OF BIOENGINEERING. By Richard Skalak and Shu Chien. New York,
McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1986. $89.50.
Formal study ofthe mechanical properties ofbiological tissues is a relatively recent
advance. Over the past two decades, however, there has developed a keen interest in
such matters, paralleling the rapid growth of"technology" in medicine. Hence, during
this time the field of bioengineering has grown into an area of pivotal importance, at
the interface between physical and biological sciences. While evading precise defini-
tion, the field of bioengineering has primarily concerned itself with the musculoskele-
tal, cardiovascular, and respiratory systems, as well as with the physical properties of
hard and soft tissues.
In this work, Handbook ofBioengineering, Skalak and Chien have assembled an
international group of authors to discuss the state of the art in each of 41 different
topics. These subjects vary from the bioengineering of total joint replacement to
advances in artifical kidneys and the rheology ofleukocytes. Each topic is given its own
chapter, written by an authority in the field. Most chapters are well written, and all are
adequately referenced and illustrated.
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but can easily serve as a reference for orthopedists, physiologists, and other health
scientists who deal directly with bioengineering issues.
While its approximately 800 pages of small print and extremely diverse subject
matterdo not readily make foreasy cover-to-cover reading, thevolume is, nevertheless,
certainly an excellent initial reference for numerous subjects in the interface between
biological and physical sciences. For this purpose, it is highly recommended.
KENNETH E. NEWHOUSE
MedicalStudent
Yale University School ofMedicine
CAMPBELL'S OPERATIVE ORTHOPAEDICS. 7th Edition. Edited by A.H. Crenshaw. St.
Louis, MO, The C.V. Mosby Company, 1987. Vols. 1-4. 3,374 pp. $299.95 the set.
Campbell's Operative Orthopaedics has been a standard reference text for the
orthopedist since the first edition appeared almost half a century ago. Now in its
seventh revision, this new publication will continue to be a centerpiece of the
orthopedic surgeon's library.
For the first time since the initial edition, all ofthe eighteen authors are members of
the Campbell Clinic staff-the institution founded by Willis C. Campbell early in the
twentieth century. This seventh edition has been extensively reorganized and offers
seventeen sections, categorized by anatomic locale or topic; these divisions encompass
seventy-five chapters in four volumes.
In its more than three thousand pages, this work offers introductory chapters on
surgical techniques and approaches before embarking on an in-depth analysis of the
diagnosis and treatment ofmusculoskeletal disease. Each anatomical analysis includes
a discussion of the pertinent surgical anatomy, clinical evaluation, and surgical or
conservative treatment ofthe disorders that can befall that area ofthe musculoskeletal
system. Sections devoted to specific topics (e.g., tumors, infections, and so on) offer a
comprehensive review of the subject through several well-organized chapters. All
sections are extensively referenced and well illustrated by almost seven thousand
charts, graphs, drawing, photographs, and photomicrographs. The work is also
extremely well indexed, offering not only a comprehensive subject index but one for
cited authors as well.
Thematerial isclearlywritten, quitecomprehensive in breadth, and reasonably so in
depth. In a field as broad as orthopedics, a general textbook-no matter what the
length-cannot possibly cover completely the subtleties ofeach particular area within
thefield. This statement is true here inthat, for an exhaustivediscussionofa particular
topic, a more detailed "sub-specialty" text is necessary. This work is uniform in its
depth of coverage, however, and serves as an outstanding general reference and
excellent stepping-stone for more extensive study.
As a general, comprehensive textbook of orthopedic surgery, this edition of
Campbell's Operative Orthopaedics-as were its predecessors-is exemplary and
highly recommended.
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